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Ranjan urges govt not to celebrate 15th Aug, R-Day every year

NEW DELHI: Expelled RJD MP Rajesh Ranjan on Tuesday urged the government not to celebrate
Independence Day and Republic Day every year as it involves the money of the poor. He made the
suggestion while participating in the debate on motion of thanks to the President’s address in the Lok
Sabha. He also demanded Bharat Ratna for social reformer Periyar E V Ramasamy, freedom fighters Veer
Kunwar Singh, Bhagat Singh, Ganesh Shankar Vidyarthi and Lakshmibai.
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Teltumbde won’t be arrested
till Feb 12: Pune police to HC
AGENCIES
Mumbai

The Pune Police told the
Bombay High Court on
Tuesday that it will not arrest activist Anand Teltumbde till February 12
midnight, even as the Dalit
scholar termed the case a
ploy to “humiliate” and
“harass” him. The statement was made by the
state’s counsel Aruna Pai
on behalf of the Pune Police before a bench of Justice N W Sambre. The court
was hearing an application
filed by Teltumbde seeking
anticipatory bail in the Elgar
Parishad-Koregaon

Bhima case.
Teltumbde is an accused in the
case, which was filed following violent clashes at
Koregaon-Bhima
village
near Pune on January 1,
2018.
He was booked on several
charges, including sections
under the Unlawful Activities Prevention Act (UAPA).
Justice Sambre on Tuesday
directed Pai to give an oral
undertaking as a pre-condition for securing time to file
an affidavit opposing Teltumbde’s plea.
The court said it would
hear the plea on February
11. Teltumbde later termed
the police’s case against

Using Aadhaar biometrics to identify
bodies not feasible technologically,
legally: UIDAI to HC
AGENCIES
New Delhi
The Unique Identification Authority of India (UIDAI) on
Tuesday told the Delhi High Court that it was not legally
and technologically feasible to use Aadhaar biometrics for
forensic purposes like identification of dead persons.
The UIDAI told a bench of Chief Justice Rajendra Menon
and Justice V K Rao that using Aadhaar biometrics to
identify bodies would be contrary to the Aadhaar Act. The
authority, represented by advocate Zoheb Hossain, further
claimed that even the Supreme Court in a verdict last year
had held that the biometrics were not to be used for any
other purpose than those stipulated in the Act.
The UIDAI has contended that the Aadhaar Act was enacted to provide good governance as well as an efficient,
transparent and targeted delivery of subsidies, benefits,
services and social schemes.

TV actor Shilpa Shinde
joins Cong, snubs MNS
AGENCIES
Mumbai
Television actor Shilpa
Shinde on Tuesday joined
the Congress in the presence of its Mumbai unit
chief Sanjay Nirupam. The
actor, who was a winner of
the 11th season of the reality show Bigg Boss, told reporters at the induction
function that she wanted
Congress
chief
Rahul
Gandhi to be the next
Prime Minister.
“The Congress party has
run the country for ages.
This is why I decided to
join it. Today, the country
is in dire need of change
and only the Congress can
bring about this change,”
she said. On a query about
the Maharashtra Navnirman Sena, which had supported her during her spat
with the makers of a televi-

sion serial after she was replaced in it, Shinde said the
Raj Thackeray-led party focused only on “Marathispeaking” people.
“The Congress does not
look at any caste or religion while extending a
helping hand to those in
need. However, the MNS
only focuses on Marathispeaking people. When I
needed help, the MNS gave
a Marathi angle to my
plight,” she claimed.
She added that she was
keen to contest elections,
but did not specify if it was
for the Lok Sabha or the
state Assembly, both of
which are scheduled for
this year. Nirupam said the
country was unhappy with
the current dispensation
and people who believed in
the core principles of the
country were joining the
Congress.

Continued from page 1
Nath mulls LS poll route to win...
To come out of this situation and to stay away from
threats of the independent MLAs and supporting parties, Congress is constantly working on getting absolute
majority. It is learnt that a BJP MLA is willing to join
Congress and he is in constant touch with a top Congress leader. Congress may field this MLA from either
Jabalpur or Khajuraho Lok Sabha constituency. The
MLAs is also asked to work on bringing other BJP MLAs
into Congress’ fold.
Congress is also eying on one more BJP MLA from Mahakaushal region. The said MLA may also be given ticket from Congress in the upcoming Lok Sabha polls and
has discussed with an influential Congress leader about
his joining the party.
It is uncertain as to which party would come to power
at the Centre after Lok Sabha polls. BJP leaders have
been warning that they would not allow Congress to run
the government in the state after Lok Sabha polls. If BJP
comes to power at the Centre, it would not be easy for the
Congress to run the government in the state. Keeping
this in mind, Congress leaders are busy in preparing
strategy to gain majority in the House.

MYH leads the pack, treats ...
We hope to receive claim amount soon,” Dr Thakur
said. According to employees of hospital, the number of
patients could have increased more but it is taking more
time in getting approval for the claim than the time actually required.

NSA invoked against three...
District collector, Vishesh Garhpale, slapped the provisions of the NSA against them, Singore said.
"On Monday, they were produced before a local court,
which sentenced them to jail under the NSA and other
relevant sections of the IPC," he added.
According to police, Nadeem was earlier also involved
in slaughtering of cows and was wanted in the case.

him and several other social activists as “harassment” and a ploy to “humiliate” them. “The police
does not want to investigate
the case... they just want to
harass and humiliate us. I
have been cooperating with
the investigation since
long. I don’t understand
why this sudden move to arrest me,” he told reporters
here.
Teltumbde was arrested
last week after a Pune court
rejected his pre-arrest bail
plea. He was, however, ordered to be released a day
later on Saturday (February 2) following a court order. He approached the

high court on Monday seeking anticipatory bail and
said he had no role to play
in the case.
When the plea was heard
on Tuesday by Justice Sambre, advocate Pai sought for
it to be dismissed on the
ground that UAPA Section
43D(4) bars granting anticipatory bail to an accused.
Pai also pointed out that
earlier last year, Teltumbde, who the police
claim has Maoist links,
filed another plea in the
high court denying all
charges against him and
urged the court to quash
the FIR against him in the
case.

Search for suitable candidates begins in Rajasthan
PRAKASH BHANDARI
Jaipur
Ruling Congress and BJP
are trying hard to find
suitable candidates to contest the Lok Sabha elections in the state. The ruling Congress which has a
mere of 100 members in
the House and is still one
short of a majority is
unable to field the sitting
MLA for the upcoming
election as it requires the
number for running its
show as a government.
BJP in the last 2014 elections won all the 25 seats,
but Congress in the byelections won the two
seats at Ajmer and Alwar
because of the deaths of
two BJP MPs. The
Ajmer seat has fallen
vacant again as the sitting member from
Ajmer, Raghu Sharma
has become a member
of assembly and is
holding the position of

a Cabinet minister
health.
Congress is now
looking for new faces
to contest the election and these faces
include those who
lost the recent assembly
elections.
The former leader of
the
opposition,
Rameshwar
Dudi,
who lost recent elections from Nokha in
Bikaner district is
seeking a ticket to
contest from Churu
in a seat which is
held by BJP. Congress is upbeat as it
won the recent countermanded election
at Ramgarh and it

of

feels that the people are
still backing them.

India, Moncaco should prioritise renewable
energy, climate change for mutual benefit: Prez
AGENCIES
New Delhi

renewable energy,
climate change and
the
environment,
Asserting that Indiathere is a strong
Monaco ties are doing
meeting of minds
well, President Ram
between us. We must
Nath Kovind on Tuesprioritise these arday said the two naeas for bilateral cotions need to prioritise
operation," Kovind
areas like renewable
was quoted as havenergy and climate
ing said in the statechange for mutual benment issued by his
efit, according to an of- President Ram Nath Kovind shakes hands
office.
ficial statement.
The President said
with Monaco's reigning monarch Prince
Welcoming Prince Albert II during a meeting at Rashtrapati
India is the fastest
Albert II of Monaco,
growing major econBhavan in New Delhi on Tuesday PTI
who had called on
omy in the world.
Kovind at Rashtrapati impetus towards taking "Monaco's technology and
Bhavan, the President said the relationship to newer investment companies can
that India and Monaco heights, he said.
significantly benefit from
have always enjoyed a relaThe President said that the Indian growth story,"
tionship of trust, friend- India-Monaco ties are do- Kovind said. Later, the
ship and mutually benefi- ing well. "However, there President hosted a lunch
cial cooperation. The cur- is scope to do a lot more to- for the Prince and his acrent visit imparts a strong gether. On issues such as companying delegation.

90 per cent police
personnel work for over
eight hours a day: Govt
AGENCIES
New Delhi
Nearly 90 per cent of the
police personnel posted at
police stations across the
country worked for over
eight hours a day, Parliament was informed on
Tuesday. In a written reply
to a question, Union Minister of State for Home Hansraj Gangaram Ahir told
the Lok Sabha that this information came following
a study conducted by the
Administrative Staff College of India (ASCI), Hyderabad and sponsored by
the Bureau of Police Research Development in August, 2014.
“Nearly 90 per cent of police station staff, across the
states and across various
police stations, presently
work for more than eight
hours a day,” the minister
said. He added that a copy
of the study report was
sent to the director generals of police (DGPs) of all
the states and Union territories for appropriate action.

National Women’s
Party to contest all 26
LS seats in Gujarat
AGENCIES
Ahmedabad
Newly-formed National
Women’s Party (NWP) on
Tuesday announced to
contest all the 26 Lok Sabha seats in Gujarat in upcoming elections. Since
the party’s main objective
is to get 50 per cent reservation for women in Parliament, it will field
women candidates on 13
seats and may field male
nominees on the rest
seats in Gujarat, NWP
chairperson Dr. Swetha
Shetty said.
Shetty was here to
launch Ahmedabad unit
of the party and appoint
office bearers for Gujarat. “We demand nothing less than 50 per cent
reservation for women in
Parliament. That is why
we will give half of the
tickets, that is 13, to only
women candidates. Rest
13 Lok Sabha seats are
open for male candidates

having similar ideologies
like ours,” she told reporters.
Shetty said the NWP
would contest 283 Lok
Sabha seats across the
country. She said the
NWP was launched in December last year in Delhi,
and has a member base of
over 3 lakh. The doctorturned-activist said the
NWP is already registered with the Election
Commission (EC), but yet
to get a party symbol.
Shetty attributed “poor
participation of women
in Parliament, assemblies and local bodies” for
the issues like child marriage, harassment at
workplace etc.
“Patriarchal society has ensured that women remain
under-represented
in
civic bodies and do not
have key decision making
powers. We want to create
a platform to give voice to
the women through this
party,” she said.

Selfie mishaps: States asked to
identify accident-prone spots
AGENCIES
New Delhi
The Centre has advised
all state governments to
identify accident-prone
spots at tourism sites for
the protection of tourists
who take selfies, the Lok
Sabha was informed
Tuesday.
Union Minister of State
for Home Hansraj Ahir
said accidents while taking selfies are reported
from time to time and the
Ministry of Tourism has
advised all state governments and Union Territory administrations to take
a number of measures to
safeguard tourists.
He said safety and precautionary measures, including declaration of 'No

Selfie Zones', to prevent
any untoward incident
are the primary responsibility of the state governments and UT administrations concerned.
The central government's advisory includes

identification of such
tourist spots, erection of
signage warning visitors
of the danger involved in
taking selfies there and
barricading areas wherever possible danger is
identified.
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